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 SalPrison 'Rat" Song;
Sprawling Tokyo Se.. lit
By ROBERT VERMILLION
Flitted Press Staff Correspondent
TOKYO. Sept 2. ila -Militarypolice searched alleys and side
streets of this sprawling 'AS>,
 
today for signs of "Slick." the' notor-ious betrayer of fellow American
war prisoners,
"Slick- disappeared from a ro-kyo Army Hoapital five days alio,
shortly before he was scheduled
to board a "freedom airlift" plaee
for the United States.
Army authorities withheld the
armouncentent that Slick was ab-
sent without leave 
-until today,
after military police reported they
had found tro clues. • -
Authorities believed "Slick- Toy
have sought to escape courtmar-
tial or an atttack by fellow privet-
ers who swore to "get him some(lay.
Army spokesmen said it was
possible that prisoners' who had
se/freed th reel gh-- ;Clic' ,•
try already had carried out their
Promise.
"Slick- was repatriatel with
/ether prisoners last Aug. I. When
he reached the port of Inchop he
begged the Army not to send Urn
home on a ship. -
A chaplain arranged for him tat
l ie sent to Tokyo, for air (-vacua-
:ion as -nervous and sicr."
Fellow prisoners called 'Slick"
hi- -worst rat in Korea.-
,
They emphasized that he was
not a Communist or a Red aym-
pethixer. Just a "rat- who inform-
on other prisoners to eeceivs
sasirs from hie captors
-
643 Receive
Free Chest
X-Ray Here
— .
Six hundred and forty-three
persons went through the mobile
x-ray trailer yesterday, an i --e-
reeved a free chest x rimy.
Officials were optimistic .ei•
the large number beine x-rayed
on the first day and indicated DIM
J this flow' continues, a record
number of Calloway Citizens will
have received chest x-rays this
year,
eebt trailer will be parked onequare for four days includ-
ing Friday.
Everyone 15 urged to obtain a
free chest x-ray, which is a good
1,ethod of checking the spread of
toherculosis. A free chet x-ray
It let every peion know if he
tuberculosis or not.
There are two lines at the trail-
• • one for school children ind
; a.- for adults. Officials said today
that adults who come for an a-Say
-Head get in the adult lin • se
et 'they can go right on thnnsial
m.ith little delay.
General Wainwright
In Poor Condition
SAN ANTONIO. 'Tex. SsmS 1
'Uss-Gen. Jonathan Wainwright, the
hero of .Bataan and rorreigidor in
.5,World War II suffered another ob-
-truction in a blood vessel in his
brain today and a hospital bulletin
-said he may not survive.
The gaunt general. whe was left
behind in the Phillippinee when
:he Japanese overran them to
• pay the price of his country s
unpreparedness' is in a semi-
isnscience condition in an Aimy
Hospital.
a -Grave (-sincere fnr his recovery
felt," the hospital bulletin said.
His trouble was medicalty ele-
enbed as a "recurrence af i cer-
sbral thrortiboeieS• that is. a blend
'lot in one if the blood vessels
'ii his brain.
Wainwright. 78. entered Brooke
Hospital July 6 with cerebril
thrombosis. Since then, hie conli
lion has been generally poor, his.-
;etal attaches said.
A spokeisman for the hospitel,
who declined to he identified, said
his weakened condition when he
ethered the hospital can be attrib-
uted In the three. years and live
months he spent in Japanese pris-
on camps after he had to surren-
der Corregidor. in the Phillip-
pines.
He was accus a
 niing guards
of planned eseai •ither vic-lations of camp .
When "Slick" re a l• `Ion he
vas capessorrriaNsui. such the
mutual hid gives_ aiim. Otherisoners smashed it to bits.
"Slick- befit me nervous wheii iiefound a noose hanging over hit
cot. It was then that he asked tobe taken away.
The men knew his name, which
the Army has ordered withheid,
as well as his hometown end ad-
dress.
Many of the men at Inchon ad-
mitted he probably would he kill-
ed if he went aboard the tr000-
ship.
"He won't make it home," one
said. "He's sot 4 long way to go.
I know I'd hate to be him."
If he did get home, others said,
they would "get- him "some day,
somewhere.-
-14.4.1sseisionu-s- for ;-rStietr
Tokyo said they were more inter-
ested in saving him from the men
he betrayed than picking him up
s AWOL.
It Isn't True
By Calloway county Health
Department
"He's too old to get TB ' When
Jrpu hear anyone make that statt-
meal speak nght up and say. "dr
isn't true"
There is no age limit of atiber-
culusis The germ can and does
attack babies. childrep, ;eoung
adults, thr middle aged owl the
aged
It is true that TB causes more
deaths than any other disease in
the age group from 15 to 35. Fifty
years ago. tuberculosis was .con-
sidered a disease primarily of
young people 'The reason for this
mey have been partly because
in the old days a TB patient didn't
have a chance to grow mill. Death
within a few months or years was
the usual result.
It may also be true that for
some reason there is great•r eu-
septibility to tuberculoine infection
irt adolescence, lust as there seems
to be greater reaistance to the
crisease in children from five to
fifteen. When TB strikes i"hildren
under five, it may cause the
dreaded tuberculosis meningitis.
In recent years tuberculosis hes
become more and more a problem
of middle aged and old men. It
may be that modern life plates
especially heavy strains on these
men or that they are careless el
their genriaat health. However. a
heavy bombardment with TB
germs combined with a poor state
of health can eatiae tubereurlosis
to develop at any age.
Be sure to get your frege x-ray
at the Court ; Square September
1-2-3-4. hours 9 a. m. to 3 p. m.
"The 'importance of a chest x-
ray cannot ke stressed too murn
for everyoren5 years of aste or
oyer. in Murray and Calloway
County . If you have not hied a
chest x-ray recertly. let -us urge
you to take advantage of the %t-
ray Mobile Unit when it TOMei to
Murray Sept 1 through 4th.- Dr.
Ora Mason said today.
Dr. Charles D Clark, local phy-
sician made the following com-
ment: "Tuberculosis is still preserit
in our county and until all cases
are dificovered by mass x-ray sur-
vey, sporadic cases will continue
to occur. All individuals who have
not had a chest x-ray within the
past 6 months should take advant-
age of the presence of the Mobile
Unit to be here Sept 1,2.3.4."
ERItSTR st.TF.D
VANCOUVER, B. C.. all — Don-
ald Gordon president of the Cana-
dim National Railroad, said in a
epeech Monday that report; have
come tri him froni animal lovers
who said the bull manse has mis-
taken the Round of a diesel hean
for the vocal reeponse of an amor-
ous cow moose.
-t
;
BOMBERS HAVE COMEW 'LONG WAY IN 11 YEARS
SOMBER ADVANCE In the past 11 years Ls Illustrated by this photoof the Boeing B-52 Stratofortress, USAF's newest, biggest andfastest heavy jet bomber, as it dwarfs the Boeing SB-17, sistership of the 8-17 "heavy" bomber of World War 11, In Seattle, Wash,The B-17, which once was the terror of the German skiea, now is an
air rescue craft. It was in August, 1942, that 12 B-17 Flying Fort-resses made the first U. S. attack against Germany from England.bombing Rouen. The 8-52 Is powered by eight Jet engines. Wingspan is 185 feet to the old B-17's 103 feet, 9 Inches; its length, 153feet to the B-17's 74; tail heights 48 feet to B-17's 19. (international)
Mrs. Corn Is Parents Refuse•To Let Childrenar 
Hurt In Wreck Attend Schools
Mrs Hershel Corn war injuri:dlast night when her 'la' Olds-
mobile was struck as she turned
into her driveway an the Lynn
Grove Highway
Mrs. Corn had been to a church
meeting at the 'Diciple Center on
the College Campus ani was re-
turning to her home The accident
occured abcut 10:)5 p.m.
A 1949 Neigh with two boys by
the name of Leach and Boyd,
first name's not obtainable, struck.
Mrs Corn's car and turned it
completely around and pushed it
into a ditch.
Mrs. Corn said that she had
sigualled the turn about 150 yards
before she turned in The Nash
struck the rear end -of Mrs. a'orres
automobile
One of the ,boys was injured
but the other was not It is tie-
lieved that Mrs Corn was not
seriously injured. however A-rays
are being taken
COLb NATITRrst
CHICAGO la—The temperature
was 99 degrees in Chicago Mon-
day when police picked tio James
Dalbeck. 51. who was weasing
long underwear. :heavy trousei
heavy flannel shirt, wirl pelti!
and. navy pea coat
TILFORD. Sept 2. IP —Par ents
refused t.m back down tolav in
their refusal to allow their child-
ren to attend 'classes al a tar--
room school that they claimei
lacks proper lighting an:I sanitat-
ion facilities.
Teachers said' 70 students were
at the school i,mn apening day
Monifey, but no one showed up
yesterday or today Walter Marsh,
a eptikesman for the parents. :raid.
"All we have gotten is proMi5eS,
but no action "
He said the children would re-
main at home until ths scored is
improved.
' One parent said the only inn-
provements in the school in the
past two years were an outside
coat of paint and two mitette,7
toilet pite. Marsh said there is no
water on the Premises 1PM that
children had to -en' to a neerbe
home for water. He claimid the
building has -poor tightinsmet
poor nests.
The parents said a sanitation re-
port wee sent to State Siipt. of
Public Instruetion Wendell P. But-
ler recently. According to the
parents. Butler said he WOOld take
the matter up with Perry Coonty
Stipt. Arthur tversitle.
'Man Who Had Nagging Wife
Killed Gets Life Sentence
BUTLER. Pa., Sept. 2. 
—
Storch. convicted of hiring "wo
killers on the installment plan to
slay his -nagging and jealous"
wife, was sentenced today to life
imprisonment in Weetorn Peri-
tentiary.
Judge J Frank Gr if ',Sassed
sentance on the 50-aw3r-old far-
mer oil company mechanic who
was found guilty Aug 14 if prom-
Ming $10.000 to two Pittsburgh
men who stabbed and strangled
Mrs. Storch in the bedroom if
Zelienople home last Feb 24
Good Dove Season
Is Expected
FRANKFORT. Sept. 2. 8 — The
state's :10-day dove hunting season
opened at noon, cs.t..• yesterday
with slate fish and wildlife.... of-
Betels ptedicting a "very good
season "
Stale wildlife officers sail there
were few doves in Eastern Ken-
tucky. The dove population cen-
ters in Western. Soul hei n end
Central Kentucky.
There is a bag 'nil possession
limit of eight birds. Hunting hourt
are from noon to sunset.
Summer4,stVorst Heat Takes Toll Of Lives
ut Some Relief For Nation Is Promised
UNITED PRESS. Sept 2—The
summer's worst heat wave took
a growing toll of lives Iodise mat
a low pressure system rolling 0111
f Montana promised some relief
for most of the nation by the
weekend
The blistering -sun 'marred a
monster parade of the American
Legion reinvention at St. LotliS by
killing two Legionnairs in the line
of march and prostrating at least
230 spectators and marchers
The Lesion casualties were Wil-
liam P Randolph. 51, Hot Springs.
Ark and Sateen Al liatem. 61,
130 W 4711i New York Mersin was
carrying u flag when he collansea
The 100-degree heat felled In ef
22 dancing. majorettes of th.- Hind
Junior College band hi-steppers
from Raymond. *MISS. The girls
said they drank ice water after
the exhausting parade
Murderous hot weather
six nersons in New York Tuesday,
a high wheel fotball Play etIn uts-
state New York. a Moline. III ,
man, and a Cleveland, 0. resi-
dent Philadelphia has reported It
heat death.s during the nine-day
hot spelt.
Crop damage,: especially te with-
ering • Iowa and Nebraska corn
'Mods. was also heavy.
The New York City Health De-%
nartment said 414 persons dii,1
there in the 24 hours ended it ti
a m Tuesday. or more than 'wire
the average of 185. Experts said
heat Naas undoubtedly responsible
for most of the increase.
The U S Weather Bureau sate
a "very promising" low nressine
area spawned in Montana was
pushing turbulent coel sir east-
ward today and sheeting th• blare
kit of hot air over the Eastern
two-thitds of the country.
A forecaster said the emil air
should reach Chicago by late Fri-
day night arid the Atlantic Cost
sometime during the weekend.
Meanwhile, more temneraturcs
in the Ora and 1.00's wets fore-
cast
As the sun bored down on the
Midwest out of brassy skies, "fly-
.•••••••
ing saucers- were reportel at
Monticello. Ind.. and Milwaukee.
Wig. but witnetsees insisted it was
not a ;heat mirage they aaw. .•
Some 500 watchers at Monticello
said they saw a •'disk---exactty
a year after the resort town's
chamber of Commerce jokingTe
invited a "saucer" to land. Police
officers, firemen and civil defense
workers were among the' Mila nu-
Pecans who said they ;saw an "oh-
iect" flashing vari-colered lights
iv the sky.
Five different weather records
melted in Chicago's suiting 10011-
degree heal, the eighth consecutive
day of temperatures more 'than 05
degrees.
Readings of 100 degrees were
common in other .cities and a catti-
er records Were also set at New
York 93 I, Cleveland 101, Mt.
Verniin, 104.0. Indianapelis
99, Springfield, III, 992 and other
cities.
It Was Chicago's 20th straight
rainless day and New York's 141h.
both 20th century records.
as.
Geneva First Choice For ,
Korean Political Conference
By BRUCE W. MUNN
United Press. taaff Correspondeat
United Nations, N. Y. f7I—Gen-
CVE. is the first choice of the Un-
ited Nations Secretaniat as the site
' for the Korean political conference
I a high official of the world 'or. 
ganization disclosed today: ,
'Geneva and New York were fa-
vorset here because both sites have
five-way translation facilities for
the conference, which will be ser-
viced by the U. N.
Although Secretary General Dag
Harninarskjold was known to favor
Geneva as the site for the parley,he, will not act as a go-betweenfor the United States and the oth-
er Western powers in trrangindetails with the Communists, thehigh U. N. source said.
—
21 Believed
Dead In Crash
----
SEATTLE. 'Wash.. Sept. 1, 1P—ADC-3 transport . with 19 service-
men and two crevsmen aboard wasbelieved down in W.estern Wash-ington today anell ,search planes
awaited clearing Weather to search
the foothill% of the Cascale; for
the missing aircraft '
Capt. James Lynch of the 43rd
Air Reseue Squadia,n at MeChord
Air force Base near Tacoma.
Wash., said that 19 servicemen
were aboard the Regina Airlines
plane. Lynch said there seere also
two crew members.
The big silver plane thundeeei
The jury recommended life' im- over Portland, Ore.. at 9219 P.mprierinment the same penally e.d.t. Tuesday night on a Hien:
from Monterey. Calif.. Si MeChnrawhich the killers. Walter Hander-
ceived for their part in the "our- Washineton. or 4-H
Air Foree Bane near Tacome.son. 26, and Russell Budd, 2e. re-;
After lea% inc Portland, theder. Storch stood trial as ac-
plane failed to report at its nrx. • ss-.. • 6. •check station at Toledo. .Wash Fair ExhibitJudge Graff also sentences-1 Rich- abou t 80 miles north of Portland ,aid Haines. 27, the last of five de-
Hammarskjold was said to have
"nothing but hope" that the con-
ference would get underway by
Oct. 28, the 'deadline recommended
by the Panmunjom truce agree-
ment. '
The 17 U. N. belligerents decid-
ed in Washington to recommend
that the conference open Oct. 15
at Honolulu or Geneva, They
were said to believe that the Corn-
monists would object to holding it
on U. S. soil, although some of
the Western powers favored San
Francisee- as the site.
Harnmarekjold was awaiting com-
ments from Communist China and
North Ki;rea on the slate rec-
ommended by the General Assem-
bly last Friday to represent the
U. N. at the conference. Under
resolutions passed by the assem-
X--Malt wea Pro:Posed -foes *PT
of the 17 belligerents who ward W
attend the conference, plus one for
Russia, "provided the other side'desires it."
Hammeeskjold, high source,
said. will make his own decision
on whether the Communist repliesif any, should go before the as-
sembly session starting Sept. 15,
or be circulated among the mem-bers simply as U. N. documents,
That prerogative was left to himUnder an assembly resolution in-
structing him to communicate tothe Communists the U. N's deci-
sions and proceedings in its de-bate on the conference, and to re-port "as appropriate."
The 17-ppwer resolution on con-ference membership and another
measure containing the baited bid-to. Russia were cabled as soon asthe assembly adjourned.
rer•Ory.
fendants in the case, to serve one
to two years in the Allegheny
County Workhouee. with hie term
dating from Feb. 211, 1951.
Haines had pleaded guilty to a
charge of conspiracy to cheat and
di fraud. He s adasitted hark$1.500 from -BliekV in a deal which
ied ti Storchai meeting with Hen-
derson Haines blew the money on
wild trip to Chicago and aad no
ether connection with the crime
Before their eenteneing this
morning.' both Storch and Haines
sat quietly in' the Butler County
courtroom. conversing in low
tones Roth heard the pranotince-
ments of the judge with no corn-
ment
Storch's .attorney, Armand $1.
Cingolani, asked that delivery ef
Storch to the pentteritary ter de-
bayed until ifler civil proeiteiings
to be held later this epinth hi con-
nection with the settting of the de-
fendant's $40 000 estate.
At his trial. Storch admitted
paying $2.500 down 'to Heridersan
and Budd but insisted he•clid not
mean murder when he preported 
Fire Causes'that thi y 'get his wife "out 'if ins'life" Henderson pleaded; geilty
and appeared ea. a .state witness Damage 'At Shop
in the Budd send Storch
The CAA said the plane 't flisht ;
plan indicated ii would run not of
Another defendant: Ethel Hen-
derson, 18. an admittled nrositute
and sister of Walter Render:rm.
-aded guilty te conspiracy ta
defraud Stotch following his trial
last month and was sentenced to
11 to 22 months on the provision
that the enter' an institution' for
treatment of drug addiethin. She
said she helped introdue- Storch
to her brether and Budd when he
told her of his domestic troubIss.
•
NATURALLY
WASHINGTON, iUpu 
— Police
said beta's, that Thom is Cote gave
this explanation when he
charged with luireeny for txchana-
ing the old-amissine in his automo-
bile for a friend's new motor.
"I just put the _ engine in my
own car ''to break it in, was
going to return it."
fuel at 1148 pm.
The servicemen, who wore not
yet identified, were all from Fort
Ord, Calif. A spokesman there
confirmed the „CAA estimate ef
19 passengers and said the:: were
on their 'stay to Fort LeNis, Wdish.
Seareh eRerntions today hinged
on the weather. The forseasa was
for "poor weather in the cenetal
area the plane was believed down
but the weather bureau said the
weather was expected to improve
later in the day.
"It's anybody's guess as to where
it Is." said Charles Chester, di.
rector of the Washington State
Aersinatitici Board. Chester caliest
the outlook for search operati ins
"very doubtful.-
Chester said planes • might he
able to fly over the elsigbge_ foot-
hills rd-the Cascades In hohes of
spotting the missing airliner ,
nrogri• statue-tit ani logging
camps throughout western Wash-
beaten were on the alert for pos-
sible clues as TO the whsreabout•
of The plane.
Love's Children Shop suffered
a blaze yesterday , morning about
815 am.The fire started ellen a
neon Fig!, shorted 'one it is re-
i purled.
All the items in the wiedow
were damned to some extent
The fire war discovered by Mrs.
Eugene Shipley. who is employed
an the lire.
UNDERSTANDABLE
- -
Ottawa VI—Milton Little, 17,
was brought into court on a char-
ge of ereating 4
 
disturbance at
the Central Canada Exhibition.
When asked for an explanation
Little said: eT just don't like on-
ions on my hamburgers,"-
He was fined $10 and costa.
.4
ans Made
Final plans have been madeconcerning. 4-H club renresentat-Inn at the State Fair. These callfie. five 4-H members to showtheir dairy rattle. Four membessfor the dairy judging team andinc tractor driving contestantThe five sbnwing dairy cattlewill be as follows' John Ed Fos-ter. Hazel: Jimmy Thrtlfinion. Hi:'-el: Howard Steely Hazel: WaiterLee Steely. Hazel: and Paula Bla-lock, Murray Training Shoed.These 4-14 members plan to showas Individuals and as a countyeroup of five. The dairy showtnkes place Saturday. SepteinheMthe twelth
The dairy judging team willconsist of: Jimmy Th;)111pSori. flai-
ml: Paula Blalock, Murray Traa-.:log. School, 4immst—Dutin,-.44eveConcord: and Bobby Half. Ki rk seY •
'Jimmy Thompson says he hrmesto • get' a crack at the showman-ship contest too
Rat MurrInek of Lynn GrovaI,
 enter the state tractor drivinarentest This coniest is limited Os
county tractor derby winners who
scored within the ton half of the-
state, fe• It is no small honor to he
selected to compete in the contest.
Crosi Burns On
Western Campus
BOWLING GREEN. Sept. 2, Atlit—Weetern Kentucky State College
officials snd Police Chief MurrellWaddle screed Wday that theburning of a wooden cross Mon-day night on the campus.Was the work of oranksters
The well-censerticted ernes Was
:three five feet high, four feet
wide and w r an nelt in k errierm 0-
soaked rare tied with wire Afterit was Ignited near the home 'if
Dr. Paul T. Garrett, college presi-dent. residents saw several Men
run to a car and drive away.
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HELPFUL POLICE
ART.TN(vroN. Va Ur -- When
pollee ` found some youths stalls.]
on the highway here early today.
they drove ttedssifftles to get emir
Rao-dine 'for them.
Aftecethe voothf drove off ,ttr
police learned the car had ;ust t•
been stolen.
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Lit4rois4;' .----BlariNs 'pricker iii fin-
Den% et Colo - 7- Jerry Mille'
heed of _the Mallon. Ind. Itigti
School at department and a sum-
mer student at Deaver University. ,
reeeiven ha's Master of Arts degree
here by completing an ell paint-1
in is it h paints made Irons the
dust of tillOtayearaild Egypts...
MUIT11111e,..
EAMil RESTORED
- --
Denver. Colo 4?,- Joseph Me-
wife gave birth to a bil7
Tuesday and restored 11cGill's
faith in mathematical odd,-
McGill already the father of
six girls studied Mentlers IXA'S ef
heredity and ststed, earrtmersha
bef,,re he: suns birth the adds
were 1 MO 000 in I ataars: anoth-
er female in the tinnily
-
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WALLIS DRUG
SCOTT DRUG
DALE & STUBBLEFIELD
HOLLAND DRUG
yr your home town druggist
U S.•Peeretary of State Jobn w 
••••1'ir ahown arriving In en on
WeStaini-v:.--garte
American' Dar association. told
the har'st7nt3 annual con.vntlon
that the Bricker •men,InSent to
the Constitution - to restrict the
treaty-malong Powers of the
Preeident -would have "a calam-
itous effect upon the Interne.'
Hone! position ar.d pro tots" of ,
the United States The amend- , ,
Trent graas Cningreas poster tc'
a • executive aria othet
festarantioleaCi
Read the Clat:ifted Ads
For our Coal Call
L4ssiter Coal Compan N
PHONE 624
Best Quality Egg and Lump Coal
The Famous
WILLIAMS POWERFUL STOKER
,ur business is appreciated
Lassiter Coal Compam
Formerly Pool Coal Company
Office Phone 624 Home Phone 834
PRENTICE L LASSITER, owner
((.
TIME OUT!
_
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•
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"Boy, if I can get through the neirt463 games I'll
break DiMaggio's 56-game hitting streak!"
We're optimistic, too! we know you'll find
a good used car at
Hugo II ilson Motor Sales
youth I had Phtine-68/
 •
•
••••MI,,
THE LEDGER & TIMES, guitaAl, iarriruccux
a
Nos \oil Yankees Turn To
Plans For World Series
Its LAM. Ite•eleteetei teilds would start topight•s " gameCalled Press Sport, V'e ritrr against the Iii awns.. It's a lona
NEW YaiRK. Si. it 2. 'f• file !, xpected muse, a step in tha re-high rictin5 New York Yankees :conversion . of Indian Allie farinblithely turned to militia: plans s bullpen ace which he's be,..n[for the World Series today. n',w. most of the year. back int-) a!that they have- just about snuffed starting pitcher who cat hand's, 
.aai ate hist nicaering pennant' the same brilliant role h,:- :lid in
, hopes of the_Chirego White Sox !last year's World Series.
,. Whatever forlorn hopes :He.: Suit-- Whitey Ford. a hmdtng: --condi,'
May still have been cherishing I date far the job of pitching the
e. ere practically aimihilated Tu-s- i openiny game of the aeries, was
' ,ii.: night _wawa Mickey %tentless !Stengel s nominee in Tuesday
'tome] and Johnny Samna, cluteri i night's payoff battle with tile
relief hurling gave the Yankees , Sox and he emerged with tlis 101h
a 3.2 an oveia the -Sox befar • 45.- , victory. However he needed :erne
a alwaya:hopefula es,;,.; iii Chi- : brilliant- help .trom the veteraa
' Sam to gain it.
I The arc-light victory gat a . toe Phil Rizzuto's two-run single in
! rankers a two-to-one triumpn it: the fourth inning and Mantle's
the crucial series and booster their 17th homer in the seventh had
i ieregue lead !cc a whooping 4 ;11:. riven Ford a 3-1 margin, but he
. aimes Moreover. it reducad the WAS derricked when the Sax load-
-magic number- for the a'ankees ed the bases with none ow in the
10 15- they can clinch lb i pea- seventh Sain came on and retired
the side with only one run scorint:
to pre-serve the victory. Viral!
Trucks was the laser.
haat by winning 18 of their re-
maining 24 games.
In that cominanding positi in,
Manager Casey Stengel vais franc-
- was a the only n uight actally eyeira• his World Sairea strata-
try today as -the Yankees --rfinved+-144 the ht2thr league' hut the "he
it s jam,/jai... a ,A.,th,ilay same aia. the Dodger e eae tlft
a 17-hit spree to whip the Cardi-the last plata- Browns
flats 12-5. ;lad go 11 full gameaStengel indicated that the sea aa
ahead of Milwaukee in the Nation-', what's oil his :rind now when
al League, race. Tile "magic num-•hi a• that veteran Alit • R
bee" for the Dodgers is now 13.7
- For once. the Bums didn't ..et
One hamers, but Pee Wee - Reese
est.
ed a double and thrte ein.e...-e to
lead the aseiult. Preacher Roe
pitched the .-oute.aiii' Bpaikaail to
gain hi, 10th. and perhaps odd--it.
victeiry tet the seesoh. Roe served
up Hee. cowit 'em, bon* run tia23.
but very thenighttally•se.-ved evo.y
one of thit'ti With the bteses empty.
Roe le a candidate tu opoil the
!World Series. ton. arid ;Dodger
Manager Charley. Dreasen shiaeed
ti at like Stengel he's thinking
, aimut tb, ',lir, when ine :s'rnare-
icc. f.tur of those 'mule:).
-would have neee just ffybail toile
in Yankee Stadiu1B1-"'
The legigers open a twa-game • •
Princess
MAKING his fitit visit to England
sinee he was -allegedly "exaral•
because of a rumored romance
with Princess Margaret, RAF
Group Captain 4ter Townsend is
shown on his arrival in London
frem Belgium. Official reason for
the captain's visit Walt an annual
meeting of British air attaches
The princess, however, is not
Loodon. (IntertuttionaD I.
- - - - -
Ti' Russ Meyer harlma •
laalgei • ainigh: aaimst. p
I Wart r Saata,
Si',- Natioaal Lean1
Tlit1,13% the Giants be a •
; 10-9 a -a i .Det Fre at '-
int. s• t. 'car'
<lastest a hiehi had a • •
i y Ralph Kmer Roy Small
Bubb., Chair(' of the C..
tivaty Riarties ,,f the Gm.,
Ana Cleat, Leagui
:1-faser (-baited his Mt,
Fa, Is Wynn fanned 10 me a-
kaa .• g his win as th • !
aa, beat the Red Se.* I.:-
Ray le it s relief prier'
Titer.- te a 5-3 stirt• "tt
A • di -late (1-• :fin
oler• fie the A •
WIN LITTLE LEAGUE WORLD SERIES
Billie:NGRAM ALA reigns as kingpin of the Littic '2.,:eag4 baseball
it Joey Sans pitched the Southerners to a 1-te--11
, • in the of the e-•,-12-year-old 1953.  world eerles at Y.`e-
liam7,port, Pa., holding S,-hen.-"tad:, II :we hit% At top, :holt •
:I•ip McKee is tagged out by finnanoo of tne Alabama team as nei,iiiies
into second haw in the final game. Below, the winning Aiatiamau•
'1.1C p5-iP•4.1,1041, She,r !re, ie• I yi Si..,r,
ARCHITECT OF U. S. VICTORY
HENRY CASOT LODGE JR. (right) smiles happily as he sits with Sen.
Alexander Wiley (left), a U.S. delegate, after the Untkod States scored
a major victory in the United Nations in Neat, York. First, the con-
troversy over India was settled when that nation bowed out of its
candidacy for a seat at the Korean peace parley. Then the General
Assembly rejected the Soviet proposal to have a Korean cohference
of 15 nations, most of them Soviet favorites. The seventh U.N. General
Assembly adjourned until September 15 after completing its major
task-arrangements for the post-war Korean political conference, The
delegations stood for One minute in solemn prayer in honor of the men
who died during the fighting in Korea. (International Exch.. ire)
CAMERA FANS
...Se, ci J4., 5 de...salJ'.,'i54yieerie., with Milwaukee ton laul_a.hat
!could be Milvestikees lam cha• ea ALTHOUtni him is too young to really "watch thebirdie", he's getting his first assort at !lose quarters in one of thecaretaker's cabtrrs at jasper Park•Lodge; Canadian Rockies, on how tobe a proper deer model.
races LdiVaii.7e tumuli
*AM
MOTHER of eight chtldren2 Sit
Stella Petrov:Mt. 52. smiles
ahe leaves Immigration and 5e
turalizetion office in Phtladelje , - •
facing deportation on charge:- -
being a member .of . the C.,:
nearsteriverty and • Young ce,
mute • I. 1, le , I ,
Gkl
a•d man entered a hardware store
• t ere Tuesday and asked /for
; pair cif pliers,
examined a pair, opened his
nanith, fastened the pliers onto a
• tooth and gave' three yanks.
The stare- staff and two amazed
I ll,tolucr:. 'watched him noncha-
1..-,,:le • replaced the pliers
a is killin n.e," lie said.
-
ANEW
BENDIX
URN ER
Will Be Given
AWAY FREE
Saturday, Sept. 12th
4:00 P. M.
On the Court Square
COME IN!
REGISTER NOW!
AT
LARRY KERLEY
COMPANY .
•
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NO BEARD
DENVER ill' -
Posvar. of Casper
ver. sued county
ORME* charging
kb beard which
WO rk as an artist'
- 
Georg'. W. K.
, Wyo.. anti Den-
jail officials for
they shavad utf
deprived him of
InOirlt-1
Power last his beard All'. 29.
issz.-Whilte In jail- foc Maintaming
a fire hazard at hia Denva• JU.ii-
ntuis address. Ile was. fined ;106.
WSM-TV Program
Schedule
N..sh-Alle, Tennessee
l'hniinel 4
(Subject to ('hange) '
EflelE PROGRAM
Thersda): September 3, 1953
11'00 Search for Tomorrow
11.15 Love of I.ife
11:30 Ann Ford
11:45 Strike It Rich
12:15 News
12.30 Kitchen Kollege
1.11U tire.11C tre Batik
Welcome Travelers
2:00 On Your Account
Ladies Choice
I '3:00---Garry Moore
1 3 15 Tichenor's Puppets
! 3:30 Howdy Doody
i 4:00 Western Corral
525 Weathe-r Report
'5:30 Eddy Arnold
' 5:45 Nees Caravan
I 8500 Best of Grouch()
' 6:30 Hop-A-Long Cassidy
7:00 Dragnet
A1RLENE GAS
Goes Everywhere
WE DELIVER
FAR BEYOND
THE GAS
LINES!
If the ptu klic utilities don't serve
you, we will. NVe'll ileti‘er sale.
for Rae Ill
Many eiotteet, VP-
Alkl Ni•'.(-- 
4
7:30 Ford Theatre
8:08--tdartin Kane NBC-L
8:30 The Majors This Week
8:45 News Quiz Live
8:00 China Smith
9:30' May of the Week,. Film
10:00 Views of the News
10:15 Tennemee Jamboree
10:30 Spotscast
10:45 Masquerade Party
11:15 City Hospital
Friday, seplainber 4. 1953
11:00 Search for Tomorrow
11:17 Love of Life .
11.30 Devotional Moments
11:45 Strike It Rich
12:15 News
12.30 Kitchen Kollege
I:00 he Big Payoff
2:00 ..On Your Account
2.3frttittes
Opry Matinee
330 Howdy Doody
4:00 Western Corral
5.00 News Adventures for Your: 
Americans
5:1.5 To Be Anouncad
•5-:.11 Weather Report
5-:30 Eddie Fisher
5:45 Ni-as Caravan
6:00 Gokibergs
.6:30 1st Person
7•00 flu ns anti Alt, • ;
7 .30 F.,3 UllS r! •
8:45
9-00
9:15
9:30
10:90
10:15
10:30
105'4
11:15
EXPENSIVE CAT
--
LCHNIDON. (UP.-- Firemen were
eager to Wier. when Mr. and Mrs.
tavid Leer-told the:in to save
"Peacliy.'• ri et cat. "at any cost."
The animal was found trapped
beta:e-en a girder and the base-
ment ceiling.
Firemen riptied away floor
boards knocked through a co7%,-.
crete floor and out through a talk
o rescue the cat.
8:00 Boxing
Greatetst Fights
Paul Killian Show
Strange Adventure
Date With, Judy
Views of the New-s
Tennessee Jamboree
Sportscast
Ts•-,.. Web
Arthur Murray
EMERSON
The Set Made
FOR YOU!
$169."
For A-1 Repairs
I` on Radio and "IV
See
1
' -MURRAY HOME
AUTO STORE
:;05 MAIN
PHOE 1300
Featured in this week's
Saturday Evening Pest
TENNESSEE
VALLEY
MAN-MADE
PARADISE
Here's the story of your own beautiful
Tennessee Valley
-how it was transform-
ed in the space of a few short years into
one of the most magnificent resort 
in the country. Read how the lakes grew
and changed the way of life of millions-
how farmers whose lands had become
lake 
_beds found new livlihoods housing
and outfitting the hoards of vacation-
minded visitors. See full color photo-
graphs of familiar pines
-s like Watts Bar
Lake and Chickamauga, and Alabama's
Late Wheeler. Read about favorite fish-
in-g and boating spots all along the Valley.
Don't miss the fascinating story that all
America will be reading. Get your copy
of the Post today and read Bill Wolf's re-
port: THESE SOUTHERNERS JUST LOVE
YANKEES.
NOW ON YOUR NEWSSTAND
WfaN.LSDA
FOR SALE
-API
purpose. Save 15
lathers. Watch'
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1953 OLDSMOBI
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whitewall tires, 1
- - 
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start out to end the roThey visit the menere No
',ant of Tony Wildep-sndoom• young non o
• ed become enamoured.aka Libby, ti nowhere
The,' Proceed to the ea,Fleenor oaks. • bizarre
ady. who seems greatlyKit sairrests that Tony
A1'• eloped. Samara
seahre figure, is presen
'let search fruitless. 14
• e Connecticut hour.. 1
-at the wraith-Ilk. Peat
sell-libOwe In the New
warkl. Gate that night
A light left burnine in it
reaching it she finds not
'to. kettle singing merrili
• window open. • surd
Pwitill beneath the wind.note Rushing In that 11Kit finds • hat fortn.ty's head, nnorthed grotethe door. I. this a stNnone's hate. &tore forshy' During the night
''ruble had been perm psHaven gate, gleaner Cotom description.
i)nialt,")te-selik CHaDtAen 7KepiRtt (.1":1;l'aFI
e  convertible  
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heatd 4:
said: "1 don't know w
has to do with Libb
See any parked ear
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WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER 2, 1953
7 FOR SALE
FOR SALE
--APPLES FOR ANYpurpose. Save by bringing con-tainers. Watch' road signs south
of Hazel. J. K. Robinson Orchard
slep
1953 OLDSMOBILE, SUPER 484.dr. Dark green with poler whitetop. Hydramatio radio, heater.whitewall tires. Kentucky license.
Other extras. Wilson and Son, 700
Main. Phone 314e s4c
FOR SALE-1951-7:01.)EL WIZ-ARD bike. Heavy duty built. Good
condition. Call 651-M 400 Nunn7th. s3nc
BRAND NEW 1953 FORD. CUS-tom line 9-dr. Pale green. Radioheater.arid 
 Wilson and Son. 700Main. Phone 34. 14c
FOR SALE-BABY BUGGY-
 AND
CROSSWORD PUZZLE Answer to Yesterday's 4" ussill
ACROSS
6-Cleaning
device3-lViht buffetit India2:
-Appellation
13-Macaw
14--Metal fastenerIS-Scorchedil-oeait- Easiene•fo-Triek•
741 :da
 
an"14-vounanter26-NVididIng
mot ion
in middle2 I -Preposition112-S00theret
blaekbird
31 
-Perform34--Cry of cheep36-Impudent(cothei.)
2g-Speck39-Stalk
41-liorse's net..5,0. 
43-out of date45-Smooth45-Rub over
with oil10-Teet If v51-Ripped52-The eelf4.4---5tia mem. coins$5--1>etest156 Scold
tags
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Philip Haven's niece, Libby wasralestng front Mia Jutuae_adies.-01•414,rereratet hifriii to Connecticut. after •long &Deem' in Steaks. Libby hadlilt • note in her room urging tRe faro-1,y nti to worry, promising they'd hearfrom her soon. Her cousin Kit andHugo Cavanaugh. as attorney, onredevoted to Kit but now Libby's swain,o•rt out to find the missing girlThey visit the noseie Nev York apart.rent of Tony Wilder, a chisel, allyrandsom• young man of whom 1.Ibbylad become enamoured. Rut To n y.Ike Libby. la nowhere to to. MondThey proreed to the uptown home ofEleanor Oaks. • bizarre and tarniehe,11My. who Seem. greatly agitated whenKit itlergeste that Tony and Libby MaeLive eloped. Samuel Pedrick. • tallmacabre figure. be present as they chin.Iler search frintleas. Kit returns tothe Connecticut hoopoe Hutto tells hethat the wraith-ilk. Peelrk.k is • fipurewell-known In the New York under-world Late that night Kit discoversa light left burning In the kitchen. butrearhIng it she Rads the room empty.the kettle singing merrily on the move.• window open, • garden ladder re-posing beneath the window of Libby'sroom Rushing to that upper ehamberKit finds a hat form. resembling LIMbr'll head. emashed grotesquely againstthe floor. Is thi• • symbol of some-hate. desire for revenge' Rutirhs• Durinr the night • yellow con-t• rt Me had been Peen parked near theHorn rate. Fleenor ((aka car fittedMat description.
CHAPTER ELEVEN'
riLOOD swept up Into Anita's
cheeks when Kit declared Eleanor
oaks' convertible had Iseeet-warked
r,nteide her hipline at 3 a. ni. She
said: "I don't know what all thishas to do with Libby. I didn't
see any parked car laat night
--and I don't know anything
whatever about Eleanor Oak'. I
scver saw the woman in my life."
"I think," Kit said steadily. "that
there wasi a man with. EleanorOates. I think the man was Samuel
l'ednek."
Anita laughed. It was a Minebrittle laugh. "Kit, windy you don't
see that w o m • n, or that man
either, climbing ladders fifid smash-ing hats and putting keities on tohell an a strange house ir the dead
of night?"
Kit refused to be itiverted.t•ii you what I do think, Anita. Ithui% you know Pedrick. You de-Oust it, but I think you do."
Ands stared at Kit whitely, her
ryes burning. Suddenly she buriedher face in her hands. Her &sty
_began to shake. Then Miriam came
hurriedly into the room, bringingBobby with her.
• Anita." she cried, "hare youheritd 
--Oh, Catherine's told you. I
eet worried about Hobby. Wit
Wags like this going on, no oneL% sale. I don't think you ought tolet him play outside alone."
Hobby took his hand from Ifir-
nuns Indignantly. "Mama, please
slut I go back to my sand-box?"
'It struck Kit that there was aberet between Anita and her aunt,that in some obscure way Miriam
esinated Anita. Her aunt's hastyt• seal wasn't accidental. It was
s °berate.
It Anita had been on the pointI' breaking down, she wasn't now.
• s: had relllhvered hersetf. •Your burglar last night, Mir-
'f Yes, Kit's been telling me.
• . Dreadful. It gave me a Jolt,Yoe ;mist think me a perfect fool,Kite
Arlo you, Kit said to hi rself,slot think me one. Anita wouldn't,leok at her, tussled, will+ witsre it eneharaetertette, Rt" •
2--Landed3-1.evised4-•Ither Corn,
• wt. Ni01•111-
ir star et Jew
s-Ineans
re
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aria
9
-Lifts
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-NumberI 1-Hereragee24-110•1 of It/yeIt-Seed coating2_
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honeybee.23-I:•01111tlele
!t--Troolm i,trolf.15-04lettlon
of facto
name74-Fuss
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bassinet. Like new. Ddrs. Ecu Bar-ker, 107 N. 12th s3p
NEW 1953 CHEVROLET. 9-dr 210
series, With heater. Beautiful tu-tone finish. Wilson and Son. 700Main. Phone 314 s4c
FOR SALE
-COCKER 8PANIEI.puppies AKC registered. Partiblack and white, call 1386-17. efter5:30 
s3c
1951 OLDSMOBILE SUPER RN4-dr tu-tone blue. Radio, heater,hydromatic, Kentucky license. Wil-
son and Son. 700 Main. Phone 314
s4c
USED LIVING 1400M SUITE$19.95. Also a love seat for $19.95
orth 3rd Street. s2c
-
 
1952 FOSID VICTORIA. Tu-tcuee
dark green, beige top. With Fordo-inatic drive, radio and heater. 8,-000 aitual miles. Wilson and Son.700 Main. Phone 314 sic
FOR SAI.E.--GROCi f rSt
L"ctet" .ti us oz 
-.( ;e.. bui:sang. 1e01 Vine
...eye Doing nice business. Re I-
eon for selling, other business in-!terestr
THE LEDCER & TIMES, MURRAY, KENTUCKY
Very nice. Wilson and Son. 700
Main. Phone 314 s4c
DINETTE surrEs! ONE SOLIDOak suite for $24.95. Another
white dinette suite $14.95 Riley's
Number 2 Store. 105 North 3rd
Street. Phone 1672. , s2c
1951 CHEVROLET 2-DR. DELUXE
Fleetline vattretneverglicie. Local
I Kentucky car with 10,000 actual
miles. Wilson and Son. 700 MainPhone 314. 
s4c
i FOR SALE
--1951 NASH 4
-DOORStatesman, overdrive. New tires.Priced' right. Hoyt Like, Hazel.Ky. 
s4p
CHEST. MA-hogany finish. Looks like new.$29.95. Riley's Number 2 Store.Phone 1672, 105 North 3rd Street
03SK FINISHED
met. An extra
'Ise a kitchen
itilev's
1,.2.
s2c
- --
KITCHEN CAB-
good one. $29.95.
cabinet base for
Sumb e,orc.
Ne.th '3rd L9r54t
52C
 r FOR PENT
1952 CHEVROLET 2-DR DELVXE
Radio and heater, seat covers. andKentucky license. Tu-tone green.
For a Better Buy
in DIAMONDS
Better Buy a
Kegpsalie
from
FURCHES
113 South Filth, Phone 1934
Cowrie., ItSt ISIS by tlelto Reels, by a, fey••••••I wailIlla•Lw.41 tiocsr. Ltwartbm1ed 11•111t,•1.1. b,1•11.W.
s .t, a 
.......It ii. 
-We'll; hnv_e_ uee darling."-.. - -Kit went, leaving her stint inpossession of the acid. She walkedslowly down the driveway andalong the road thinking aboutAnita Stewart, asssmbling whatshe acOtallyeknew. It wasn't much.Anita had conic Dentield neeyears ago, when Bobby ‘Aas an in-fant in arms. Her husband wasdead. Ile was in the air turce, andhail been killed in • training flightin Japan after having come safelythrough the war. There was a por-trait of him in uniform in Anita's
studio. Anita had never said whyshe had chosen Denneld to settle
n in, except that she had dis-liked California, where she hadlived when her husband was in theservice, and that she loved theNew England countryside. Anita
was an only child, and her fathersno mother, who lived in Virginia,generally spent a month of the
slimmer with her. 'I' hey were
eharniing people. She lived well,hut quietly on an Income she eked
out by (emotional free-lance Jobe.
Kit walked away. Sloe kaew her-
self to be crverwrought and keyedimp with anxiety about Libby. Could
ahs'.ave imagined the entlfe situ-
atiob ? No, on two counts-Anita's
reaction when she beard Ptelrick's
name, and her behavior a few mm -
mites ago. Nor credit she have been
mistaken about Miriam's dark
ordering glance at Anita when shepractically ram Into the room.
Kit hated to go into the Meow
agaim•Anger lashed tie".
She opened the front door and
closed it with a slam. There was
memo, with Philip in ihe living.
moth, It was his lawyer, GerardStrait, Ilugrest hors and the mentorpartner or Keegh. Campbell, St: • t
and Frobisher. Strait WWI • ' I
man with a E .e 
- face " 71
:Led gray es ca He 'greeted
plessantiy. lie made, light of h,
whet, tie was in the neighborhood
and thought he'd stop in and hersit chat with Philip about invest-
ments, Her uncle had been telling
him abota Libby. Ile turned to
Philip and said: "You'll hear•soon.
I'm sure Cl it. In the meantime,
we-might try- to locate her for youIndependently-with kid gloves on,
of course." •
"T race her?" Philip expostu-
lated angrily. "If Libby didn'tknow any better than to leavehome with the first plausible
'Sc n rdl she met then -" Ile
recline fiercely on William, coming
in with the mall.
William gave Mr. Strait a re-
spectful bow, and paid- hurriedly:
"I thought you'd like these, Mr.
Haven."
"Yes. Fine. Thanks. _Oise the
door behind yiiii when you go out."
William went and Philip riffled
through his lettere.; Nothing in
Libby's handwriting. Ile paused at
a long, thin envelope, ripped It
open nail drew out the encloeure.
It was a folded square of cleansing
tissue.
"What the devil!" He had re-
ceived a lot or queer cortmoinica-
lions through the mall since his in-
hi edam wa- publicized In ''the
loss! papers, moat of them asking
fee nionee. This es-as the sumer...et
Thera •1.• nomethIRE OR
the tissue. He unfolded it, flattened__
* out on the etable and -scowleddown. In the center of .the softsheet was the scarlet shsee of apair of lips. "Another crank," hesaid disgustedly.
Mr. Strait bent over the tableand scrutinized the scarlet blot.Th. re was a thin white verticalline in the soft bow of the upperlip, the single break In the red-neiet. "Girl had a scar." ,
Kit gave a little cry. Philip wentwhite. Strait looked from one tothe other.
Philip said: "Libby has a scar.In her upper lip. She got it fallingoff a fence when she was 14."The room was very still. Philipsat, suddenly as though he werea puppet and • string had beenptilled. The wrong string.
Mr. Strait said: "Is your nieceaddicted to whimsy? This mightbe some sort of wedding announce-ment from her. Better eXamtne therest of your mall. There might besomething else?"
Philip obeyed. A bill from a NewYork Mmes. Libby's. Kit's eyesblurred. She remernhered Libby'sfirst expensive suit. It was a bluegabardine. Philip had gone alongto help. She could see Libleys ex-pression of delight, hear her voice.
"Oh, but darling, It's $22S," andPhilip''. "Always buy the best-irs an economy,"
Her uncle's hands were shak-ing. He picked up an envelepothat was soft and rather bulky.He opetied it and took out a whitedoeskin glovo that had been worn,but not for long. On the back •gold tnittoti was initialled I.. T.I. T.-Libby Taills. There hadbeen no doubt beforc-the tiesue
•
was enough. There IV' a tr- .i 
_ • ..„
e,-.-.,-:•;.- : ro---the' ',it : - • 'hatchet; 11 t :rise ., tqi.) - • • Ilk h tit fcS ' wevard .lid he .losee' his ayes. Hie agony
,'as dreadful to watch. ' ,i Theysknew noes. Everything was
'clear. Libby haen't gone away tel 
-her own aecord. She had beentaken away.
The car was coming around theside of the house. William was atthe wheel, lie was prohebly goingto pick Miriam up at Anita's.Senlight slanted In on the tissueheld in Philip's hand. There ehmildhave been no element of eurprisein the two grim messages that hadcome through the mail. Eit ,thought. The truth had been re-vealed that morning, in the hatMing on the rug in Libby's bed-room .with the hammer beeide It,Kit realized 
-Hint she must hareknown it obscurely then, but 11.was something that you couldn'tface. Hugo hail faced it. He wasresponsible for Mr. Strait's being.here. 
• i
The lawyer wanted every detail,they Sould gl'i•-liim. Philip looked:like an old, old man, lid went over.t again
-only how different every-thing waa.zow. Libby hadn't writ-ten of her oven free will the noteto which they had pinned theirtrust. She hadn't slipped cut oftho Wiese smiling and on tiptoe,%It'll the, man she loved.
"Now, Miss Haven, when youwent to New York NVedneeiteemorning-- •-
• n (To II,' r70,1/ into .- t
•
_S-sze
•
s2c
FOR RENT
-4
-ROOM HOUSE,bath, lights, gas heat, 22 ogres atNew Concord near School churchesApply at Nance's Comely onHighway 280, 2 1-2 miles east ofPottertown. 
s4p
FOR RENT
-COMPLETELY FUR-nished apartment, private bath,electric heat. See owner at Bil-brey's Cafe, East Main s3c
ees.newsFOR REN"r-FOUR, ROOM FURN-Ished apartment. Private entrance,private bath, electrically equipped$40 per month. Couple only, 1103Maui St. 
s2p
FOR RENT-FURNISHED AP-
artment, 3 large rooms, electrically
equipped, automatic heat, avail-
able now. Phone 530-.1 or 336-.1
s2c
APARTMENT FOR RENT-ELE-
trically equipped, furnace heat,
private bath, private entrance.1202 W. Main. s2p
FOR RENT: FOUR ROOM DUP-
LEX apartment, with bath, utility
and garage. See Mrs. Earl Mil-
st-upiar bt. s2c
FOR RENT
-FOUR ROOM FURN-ished apartment. Private entrance,private bath, electrically equipped$40 per month. Couple only. 1101Main St. 
s2p
NOTICE
"2 I'LL 1692 FOR 1:1111;
111•111M1-1MW 111WIWilnet
ee,„ 
•••••
•
CHRISTMAS CARDS.,49.,KOR $1 WANTED-LADY TO STAY WITHExclusive! lovely new designs' elderly couple. Call Verble Taylor,with sender's name sell on sight.' Phone 1496-R after 5 p. mAlso make $60 easily ou 80 new s4p$1.25 assortments. 200 fast-sellers
Guarantee assures top profits. Get
eS assortments on approval. Im-prints FttEEI Cardlha1T1400-Siate-Dept. C-4, Cincinnati 14 lp
:ng, typine, novelty pro-se- . stencil cutting, postcards-1Cs .s etivelopes. Remember ;
.11, Lumber 1092 Mc!
POLIO AND EIGHT DREADEDdiseases' Insuranee. $10.00 perfamily. Wayne Wilson InsuranceAgtee y. Peoples Bank Bldg.,Phone 321 or 689-R-4. sac
NEW VACUUM CLFANER FOR
sale. $2145, up. Guaranteed. WriteVacuum Cleaner Supply, 1800 S.4th. Pad -t' or call 57i24. s5p
REPORT GG SUPPLIES ADEQUATE
11111,
41 :at MEI.
111111811111411.
Minis
STAFF MEMBER \V a nda C. Davis and Dr J. A. Herten. gssi-7 Directorof the American Red Cross blood program, tell news:men in Washing-ton that it takes three months to produce one dose of gamma globulinfrom three pints of whole blood. A high-ranking U S. Public HealthService offieial said that supplies of the polio scrum are adequate totarry out the government-planned distribution in this seeson's fightt4ainst infantile paralysis, barring unforeseen (endemic "exnireines
•
•
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IT'S TIME
FOR THE
BALL
GAME
ULI ABNER
WHO 'S
PITCHING
TODAY ?
THEY TOLE ME NOT r0 ç,ITOujrts
BEG -BUT 4110T1A SEE MAH
AI-1 DON'T EVEN
v.,-▪ 
- T3cA7, , 
. Or
- .
141
*mg ow sum.
r 
TAINT SC HOT
AT Ei0OISS -
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•
WAN MI)
WANTED
-RIDERS TO ATOMIC
plant, day shift. See Charles Lamb
or phone 1155-W. s5p
WANTED
-LADY TO STAY WITH
elderly couple. Call Verble Tay-lor, Phone 1496-11 after 5 p. m.
Held as Suspect
Female Help Wanted)
FEMALE HELP WANTED-TWO
waitresses. For information call1212-J or 914-0. s4c
Help Wanted
SALESMAN TO Sti...L APPLIA,N-
ces in Murray and nearby towns.
Full or part time. Write SilverKing, Distributor. 1800 South 4th
Paducah. s5p
Wanted To Buy
A PROLPECTOR, Wilbert C •if'•
37, of Maspe, Quebec.
HELP WANTED
Men or Women
Old Established Company
has several openings.
Will consider two appli-
cants who are free to
Travel.
Car Necessary. Age no
objection, hist must be
able to accept responsibi-
lity.
See M. D. Dobson
Tuesday or Wednesday
between 4:00 p. na. and
8:00 p. m, at the National
Hotel
SAM SLINGER
fr-  
CAN I
BORROW
A
MIRROR ?fl
I AN(' ')U wAIN't- SO HOT ATGRAMMAR NOUNG MAN... NOWLET'S START BY FOREVERERASING kIN'T" FROMOUR VOCABULARY.'
^
WOULD BUY
bedroom house
Phone MT J.
TWO OR THREE
reasonably priced.
e34
BUTTER M LK
Nom:- MILK
PA a Tan
BATS IN BELFRY
STEEPLE BUMPSTEAD. Essex,England, 1UP 
-The Rev. RricWheeler was free of the bats inhts_chureh -belfry todays
After sulphur fumes and other,remedies had failed to. remove' thebats the vicar took a motor-drive,Tbicycle into the church. startedthe motor and squeezed the horn.Terrified bats evacuated the.
church. The vicar figured they-thought the noise was made by"
a "giant." infuriated bat."
SAVES TALKING
MEMPHIS, Tenn., Bo::
Massey, recovering from a rem-
operation, received the usual ci
lions about the inciden,.
ow ansv.erriFern -Ey opien"-;7'
mg his coat and letting question,.
era look through a transparent-
plastic window he had his wife
sew into his shift.
-
e_a
tP' '34°34° WNESIEONE DIALPar al, P. 1111 11•41•1 %StrreakiOnaill
srpt. 1953
Mu° Farm Program
6:15 Farm Program
0:45 Calloway Capers
Ilt55 News
1:10% lierning Ctieer
"as Cock Watcher to Ill
8:00 News ,
8:15 Morning DevoUon
330 Mystery Shoppi r
4:45 Morning Special
9:00 Moments of DevoUon
9:15 Melody Time
9::20 Melody Time
9:45
 T
 B30Melody Time
9:55 Musical Interlude
10:00 News
10715 Rural Rhythm
10s30 Lean Back and Listen
10:45 Lesn Back 411111 Listen .111:00 1340 Club
11:15 1340 Club
11:30 Favorite ‘'ocals
11:45 Gospel Hymns
12:00 News
12:15 Noontime Frolics
' 12:30 Church of Christ
;
12.45 Luncheon Music
1:00 Record Shop to 1:15
1.45 Public Sermoe •
2,90 News
2:08.416usic for you to 2:45
245 Public Service
3.00 News
3:05 Western Star
3:15. Western Star
3:30 alusic for Thursday
3.45 Music for Thursday400 Postcard Parade to 3.005 00 Sports Paiade
5 15 Teatime Topics
5.30 Teatime opies
5-45 Sagebrush Serenade6700 News
6-15 Between the Lines630 St. Louis Baseball Game tit9.00 
..
9-1s6 Plattertime to 9:4.59-45 Public Service
10:00 Romance of Ky.10:15 Romance of Ky.10:30 News
10:45 Musical Interlude11:00 Sign Off
WHAT DO YOU
WANT THIS
FOR
THAT PARK GLDUDIS STILL HERE-ff- TT'S
HANIGIN'OVER H IWHAT'DA:Yr' 
e.
e • CLC 2G7
TWO HOURS LATER..
'LET'S KNOCK OFF-
MEAN...LET'S TAKE IT
EASY FOR A WHILE,
HUH'? SO MUCH LEARN-
ING PACKED IN MAKES
_ DlibiB
HEAD
r
 
SPIN.
tt
ALL RIGHT..
SAY ABOUT
TEN MINUTES
RECESS:
By Endo Busluniller
I ONLY LIKE TO
WATCH SOUTH PAWS
,14c/-resto••••-te:et.
R7 Al CaPP
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WOMEN'S PAGE
Jo Burkeen. Editor ... Phone 55 or 1150-M
Club News Activities
Weddings :Locals
"Is llJl1Z'U. :It Household-1T1CNITS-7NNIT. TNFORMATTIIN rSocial CalendarI:EQUEaTED BY: LEDGER Shower held Fuqua Home Saturday
•
kk.
All Murray and e•naa as
Countv atuiteats planning to
attend College. including Mur-
ray State, .are asked to please
eontast the Woman's raps ed-a
air of the Ledger and limes
by phone or In mail. The
Ledger and lime, Ippre-
, late your rooperation in CA:-
hn t. dal. or thati.al. night:
or mailing the tallow int rator-
matli"en to the orrice: NAMC af
student name and addreos of
parents. name And lot all-in if
collect., and an AlldilionAl in-
formation as Ala su) h •
whis li (lass the 'student old
be an. .1 hi...en _Yield of atuds,
etc.
a special ofillirl!
feature al ta: published in
aeptember and news can la, ob-
tained oras through 3eur
opera tion.
• • •
It Bazaell and al-- ,Mrs. Claud. South. Mrs Luria Tuesday, September 1C Da: asal hii.S!CS.,•••S al a Fuqua. Sirs. Eddie Billinetan. Mrs. The WSCS of the First Method-
ces
;
5!.- Alva Stokes of" Parribrake at and Candy, Mrs, Sam Myers awl al two-thirtyaao'clock. A 'ea willor ftapare;ta. Mr and MO ' childnefa Riisanne. Satins. Dan be held at the home of Mrs. H. T
it Church will meet at the church, a.r., • Id sh-.wer comalimenting I Ben FuqUaa and children. Jobruly .
Nob's- Foqua, of the Backarsbure. and Jim Bob. of Benton. Mrs, Ho-.1 Waldrop following the rogram.
! j wee e a ,
k.' trrr uni:y rvi Moun 
asi 
day aft •mcwti :WeIrd Bazzell and. childrcn. Bob. !-
a
. • •
as • A iaal the aars of I 
..-'.-dthd ; Nancy and Be. Mrs , E l WI-a lington. Mrs. Cora Piper, Mr the Woman's Association of thes. , 
The Jessie Ludwick thine ot
k
_..., '..'•'• w a centered wa College Presbyterian Church willh i Newel Doores and daughter, Anna 
:
a-rai %as, if pink :Lou. Mrs. Otho Grugette. 
i
! meet with Miss Bertie Frye ::'
.,f Dr. Earl! mes, av J. DDoors-s.,a.a. Mrs. nougua i three o'clock. Mrs. Jell Crass .
i Tucker and children. Lauri ) are. , ford and Miss Manon Crawford,
i ati• 1 , Charles. Mrs, Luther Riley„ x6s.. , will be in charge of the program!
I •ath He 
 
• •e Figg. Mrs. ary Piper and ,
, , F., , 
 ilikraren, Jackie. Deanie and -Mari- !i_ Group --1--orlre—t-Wr of the ,
Read our C!aasifieds for
your "Wants and Needs"
95 Drive In
TUESDAY and
WEDNESDAY
"TO PLEASE A LADY"
Starring Clark Gable and
Barbara Stanwyck
THURSDAY ONLY
SEE rhe EXOTIC
Vance!
it
:117, (7 9 0:
.1 I-
M: s I a. I i••ga.sa -•
a • ` • . ,T Mra - I
'a: • .L NI:aB,'-.-k s Smith a a
: t. Kenn s Gra.. Kaa
We tire and Etar-e Mre
; Mr= T as / an EcOs ,
_ • • •
Thy's:ay. teptember 4Th, as: seeding gifts we're Dr,
ard Mrs Earl Adams. Mr*. a,a1 The' Young Slatrons Group of
Liai • the CWF of the 'First ChristianV17, lariburn Alton, Miss
-'n it Mrs.- Mary Hands' Accidents Downick. aaa Church will me-t•-with Mrs. Hen-
`wor
PRIMO CARNERA, former worlks heavyweight boxing champion, and
his wife, Pina, both natives of Italy. are shown after they were sworn
in as United States citizens in Los Angeles. Their children, Jean Marie.
10, and Umberto, 13, are with them. Camera, now a wrestler and
movie actor, said: "I have wanted to be an American citizen ever since
I came to this country to fight Jack Sharkey. My family and I are the
happiest people in the wi•! II today." (International Satindp?iotol,
, ..__,,, ,. Martha 
Mrs 
1..„ _ .; E.,,i,n,a, nye& 
-Ms i  Wayne aaaa,aa : ra Fulton. 1403 Olive Bouletard,
a i-t -: - a• H- 7 ' ••• ‘ at seven-thirty o'clock.Trs Vernon Turner. Mias Glenda
I •'!-Ftiqua. Mrs Tommie Mel Mr. .e.d •
Mrs. Paul' Hackworth. Mrs. Sts_ i - Thursday, September 4
41111.111111111111111.1.11k fancr-Smoh. Mrs. RoVcase Barnes, , The Garden Department of the
Mrs. Oelean Tubbs. Mrs. Hal Hurt, I Murray Woman's Club will have,
eLakeview Drive-In Mn. Ottis Patton. Mr:. `ally I a potluck luncheon atth slimmer.
Smith. Mrs Eulis Cox, Mrs. Ralda : cottage of Mrs. W. b. Balk), Sr.,
TUESDAY AND Watson. and sae. Bobbie. Mrs. Hess ; at 1230. a
. tiW
Has-maa .! „ 1' re laaraa. Mr •I John B.-Wareork  ;alai Tirst Chr iatianChurch will meet
N.. rap ciaulErei. Sue Ann, Mrs. D.'P. Nle. with Mrs. L. M, Overbey at two-
Neely. ' hiss.Cecil eleven ,. Agra! I thirethirty'o'clock. --
Neely and Jamie. Mrs. J. H. Wa•- 1 Group II of the CWF of the
Orville Overby. Mrs. James Me.
on Mrs., Addle Jones of Detroit. I First Christian Church will meet
Mr, h . Mrs Trine Tinsley ' w'th Mrs' C. Br '''h at tW'3.and -daughter, Janet. of Wads-thirty o'clock
is.
Compensation Up
Frankfort, Ky.—Industrial acci-
dents in Kentucky are down,
while compensation awlials are an
the increase, it was reported today
by Commissioner of Industrial Re-
'ations Edwin C. Wills.
An intensive safety rog,-am inEDN ES D AY 
"I'LL SEE YOU IN MY • ' -
DREAMS" 
aa-an. Mra Enoe' Burnette. air, The Wilson- Redrawn and bas- -`•••• -
and Mrs Rudy Burnette. Mrs ket dinner will be held at the' --A-
, • Park. \.00•ol Geoeral
industry. alone With ncr-aisrl 'n
Starring Doris Day, Danny at..aanall tdayings and dauelitera Murray
Thomas. rhank Lovejoy and -.thy and Patricia, Mrs. Mar- • • •
Patrice Wymore .- Smith and daintht4. Nancy, •
Mr and Mrs. Will W , J. t
r(•••1'00, Luther Otho Gi •
•".r7 jitk.k.hittraind ituriter ft
THURSDAY and FRIDAY
John Wayne as
"BIG JIM McLAIN
with Nancy Olson
111111.1=MIIIMIlle
•
—4
(
_ AMERICA4-- -LEADING SILVERSMITHS --
1847 ROGERS.BROS•
AMERICA'S FINEST SILVEMATE
--_...
Fo, generations brides have Cherished 1847 Rogers Bros:
above all other silverplatel 14 lasting beauty, its enduring
,quel,ty make it the correct thoiie for all social Occasions. Set
your table proudly gleamin now...our budget plan makes
Os rtiNtst so easy to-own. S piece service .for 8. . $79.75
Also Open Stock
YES! .and Many
More
Lovely, easy to own silver
China and crystal patterns
too!
CHOOSE YOUR
PATTERNS TODAY!
For a Lovely
Home Tomorrow
Plenty of Free Parking
Gift Department
ECONOMY
IIARDWARE
;Darnell. Mrs Herman Darned • • •
Rahert Simms Mrs Russell • - Sunday September 6
PERSONALS 1
'.11S. .•e . • .
i and  .11.ra__.1.. BI:Su:km-a-a aa
re the • weekend guests af Mr.
and Mrs Johrmy Burkeen and son
b) .a.d of Nashville. Ter,'
iiirkeer and son acer, •
, :nem harr.e far a visit we "ai
! nareats. Mr, arai Mrs B W Bur-
„Aar:T. and 31.; • ar.c1 Mrs. 0”
: Workman Mr. Burkeen will
iind am on W.- !
for the rernalealt•t of the
• • •
Ms Ballard and !:•'
la••loit Mica ,
esi•. 
- aai••••••
- 711 - 
'r • • •• '
T•
hit
t
• a Tawas-at. (
•WWi•
.City
Top Reds at Large
.9PL
, 'howl
ARREST fl THE FBI of Robert Ca
al:amps(' and Sidney Steifiberg •
in a 61er a Mountain hideout has
reduced o flee the number of-top
Coremu it leaders still at large
and wa ted by the G-men. Here
are fou of the five. Top, left. is
Gabert Green, chainnpn of the
Illinois branch of the Communist
I arty. op, right, is Henry
r., n tional organizational see-
r. 'airy Both were among the 11
, It leaders ronvicted in New
a ark n 1949., Bottom, left, is
Jar. ,e E. Jackson. southern re.
r.ana director of the Party. Pat-
ght, is Fred Fine, of ;ie..
York secretary of the Parr:,;s
puldi aflairs depattment. Tar)
fth inan Is N, Marron of
hese York. *International)
IIGGEST
In Spot-rock,
IIGGEST
In Advents...el
IIGGEST
in Magnificence!
Oor
•
PP
She's 36-25-36
,Asemblies have resulted in boat
sitUations, according to Wink.'
Accidents reported to the Work-
men's Compensation Board for the
ear ending June 30 totaled 1.1,-.
. as compared to 14.861 to:- the
preceding year. The board made
).wards totaling 163725076 in, 2n6
cases, compared with 147 Yaards
tor 8515,265 37 the precedin.7.
In addition, there were com-
pensation agreements in 5,789 cas-
es for which awards of 33.0;1 79ti.-
85 were approved. comparad woh
6.415 cases for the preceding year
totaling 82..508.710.35.
"We have 'stressed aafer conch-
"' lions in industry,' - Willis aaid
" "ithl our warTrige• fis'arinrirrajetto
pay off. There hat been a pridual-
decline in the numb•:r if ind
trial accidents over thb last f!ve
years and, at the some Attie_ the
total allowances In compensation
cases is an trie increage du2-
increased alloSsances voted liy. the
General Assembly. " 
• l•
A RECIPE and 36-5-$6 measure-
ments are the equipment which
helped Mrs. Virginia Ilawken•
sen (above) of Colebrook, N. H.,
become "Mrs. New Hampshire"
for the "Mrs. ArneriCa" beauty
contest Sept. 13 at Ashur, Park.
N. J. Novel ways to serve donuts
and milk will be her piece de re-
sistance In the finals. She is
Mother of an 8-month-old baby
daughter. (hnto-national)
THURSDAY ONLY
11APIA MONTH • PAUL CHRISIIAN
:AYE MARLOWE MASSIMO SERATA
N1.7,1C veleta
THE
HrEF
EATerer
LAST TIMES TONIGHT
SUSAN HAYWARD • CHARITON HESTON IP,
is !NG STONE'S
thePRESIDENT'S LADY ar
l .
WARM REINDEER
Newark, N. J. OP—Santa Claus
braved 100-degree temperatures
here TuesdaY to greet 12 reindeer
when they ateppi.:d out 01 an air-
plane. 
_
look jolly the delegate from "North
l!Stepping his brow and trying to
ly'a.uted his charges to
Santa said North Pole is a toy
enterprise, in Plattsburg, N. Y.,
and the reindeer' will be exhibited '
there.
Read our Classifieds
T111" AGAIN•
. Voltrmlots, Ind, RN-Elmer Dean,
37, and Mrs. Anna Dean. 32, applied
for a marriai„- Wense for the *,
third time Tuesday. 'They 'acre
married and divorced fruin each
ether twice previou.ly,
WAIT!
Buy your Broom
From a Lion
Sept. 10th & 11th
PM' PJP Pip
NATIONALLY AOVERTISED
Artcarved
Diamond Rings
Guaranteed and Registered
— famous tor Over 100 Years
Parker's Jewelry
r"----= 'Murray's Oldest
=
=--z-• Since 1895 _
'...-4-: -.....-7-...I Ailtallit . ftkitiati seam. 1_ 
* Parker Jewelry Pleases
—0—
PATE WTI 0
OIL we GAS HEATERS
1
y ray
MORE?
THE NEW
REMINGTON
OiPeYtat
Handles your correspondence
and reports. Full 10 3 10 inch
writing line. Handles paper up
to 11 inches widel Compactl
Full Featured! Budget terms!
Try it, today!
LEDGER & TIMES
OFFICE SUPPLY
DEPARTMENT
MAX- H. CHURCHILL
FUNERAL HOME
Superior Ambulance Service
Equipped With Oxygen
"THE FRIENDLY FUNERAL Hosts..
311 N. 4th St. Murray, Ky. Phone 98
..Z.CAZefgl.F.401.4-..03642t
'• GETS TO THE sorreoht OW 'ME COLD FLOOR PR
This 'Two-in-one tfaternaker'. e s frieDo
Seigler captures 1,be Top-w-the Mame heat that's
4 Times Hotter than SideV•00-1:711me heat,
doesn't waste it up the flueos ohlinary beigers
do. This extra, -patented, inner heater is built
right into the heart el' the hottrst fire. It cap. , SlAlloiliXt•
..
lures the 4 Times Miter lioat from the burn, r \ HO:1 ..
flame and pours it out over the flours through- ittlol; cl1"`"
out your 116trie. -
Your dealer 'will dernonst: •
'ou'll see and feel how Slei:It r
captures the 4 Tim es Hotter Top-a%
the-flime heat and torcc,i it over
your floors throu.ghout your hi' me.
This FEARiaMeirea 11:1
"If your Siegler Oil Ilenter doesn't
deliver more :ipil hotter heist over
the floors thsln ANY comparable
size heater on the market today,
regardless of mak( or price, you
get your rnrinay hack!"
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